"ijury. Two hundred random 24-hour urine collections obtained little consequence for clinical use. Contrary to recent reports, from 45 thermally injured patients (mean burn size 59 ± 28%, we found the urinary urea nitrogen to be sufficiently predictive mean age 40.5 ± 17.2 years) between 1 and 354 days postburn of total urinary nitrogen for pr,, 'ical application, and do not were analyzed for total urinary nitrogen and urinary urea coxsidc r routine total urinary nitrogen measurements necessary nitrogen. Regression analysis relating total urinary nitrogen to for the nutritional care of thermally injured patients. (Journ4I estimated total urinary nitrogen (urinary urea nitrogen x 1.25) of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition 17:414-416, 1993) The hypermetabolic response that follows bum injury a correction ;actor of 25% (UUN x 1.25) is frequently is characterized by alterations in protein, carbohydrate, used to estimate TUN from UUN. and fat metabolism. A constant feature of .Ž catabolic The development of pyrochemoluminescence as an state is increased protein degradation and urinary alternative to the Kjeldahl method has made clinical nitrogen loss. The multifactorial character of this determination of TUN more practical! :)n the basis of metabolic response complicates nutrition assessment. studies of the UUNITUN ratio, some investigators have Neither nutrition assessment indices such as serum recently advocated repla'ing the estimation of TUN from protein levelsl nor anthropometric mea.'ures are reliable UUN with direct measurement of TUN in postoperative indices in burned patients. Nitrogen balance, reflecting and critically ill patients.' Loder et all found a close the difference between nitrogen intake and output, is relationship between UUN and TUN in preoperative generally accepted as an appropriate basis for monitoring patients but greater variation after surgery or stress. the nutritional status of such patients.
Konstantinides et al 5 found that mean UUN as a Estimations of total urinary nitrogen (TUN) made on percentage of TUN fell within the expected range of the basis of measured urinary urea nitrogen (UUN) are 80 ± 12%, but observed a wide variance (12% to 112%) 0 widely used in calculating nitrogen balance in critically in the relationship and concluded that estimation of Sill patients. TUN includes purine and amino acid nitrogen TUN from UUN is unacceptable for nitrogen balance as well as urea; in the absence of injury, UUN accounts studies after general surgery or trauma for 80% to 90% of TUN. with hepatic or re-al dysfunction were excluded. The demographic characteristics of these patients 2 sum-_10 -r !zed in Table I II (n = 200). Regression analysis relating TUN to Dredicted TUN (UUN x 1.25) revealed a linear relatk...ship (r = -5.7 ± 12.2 g, and that calculated from measured TUN .936, p <.001) (Flg.1). The mean difference between was -6.3 ± 12.6 g. This difference was statistically measured TUN and predicted TUN was 0.68 ± 2.4 g. significant (p <.001, paired t test).
The mean UUNiTUN ratio was 0.77 ± 0.10 and was not significantly correlated with percent bum, age, or DISCUSSION postbum day.
The limitations inherent in estimations of nitrogen A regression analysis relating nitrogen balance calcuThe mitationsineren in imtion s o troge lated from UUN to that calculated from TUN revealed balance must be considered in interpreting this study. a strong linear relationship (r = 980, p < .001) (Fig. 2) . All such sttidies are susceptible to errors in collection, of 0.6 g is clinically irrelevant and did not alter nutrition less accessible than UUN analysis, which is available therapy in these patients.
in most clinical settings. UUN results are available Occasional outliers were observed in these 200 deter-almost immediately as compared with direct TUN results, minations. Six nitrogen balance studies showed a difference which may take longer to obtain. Accessibility, lower of more than 7 g between calculations made on the basis cost, and satisfactory accuracy make UUN a more of UUN and those made on the basis of TUN, the balance practical approach to the nutrition assessment and being more negative with TUN. These differences, which treatment of burned patients.
